Inclusion of the S2 dorsal rootlets in functional posterior rhizotomy for spasticity in children with cerebral palsy.
Many neurosurgeons have made a practice of sectioning the S2 dorsal roots during selective posterior rhizotomy for the treatment of spasticity in children with cerebral palsy, but the efficacy of this treatment has not previously been proven. S2 afferents are involved in reflex arcs of the plantar flexors (PFs), so that S2 lesioning should in theory reduce PF spasticity. To test this assumption, we determined the frequency of postoperative residual spasticity in the PFs when S2 lesioning was or was not performed. We assessed 85 children for whom 6-month follow-up was available. Functional rhizotomy from L2-S1 was performed on 13 of them (26 legs with PF spasticity) and from L2-S2 on 72 (141 legs with PF spasticity). Rootlets were lesioned if there was an abnormal response to intraoperative electrical stimulation. In 20 patients, lesioning of the S2 rootlets was assisted by the "pudendal neurogram," a technique previously shown to prevent bladder dysfunction during sectioning of the sacral roots. When S2 roots were excluded from the lesioning process, residual PF spasticity was detected in 35% of the legs that had it preoperatively, leaving 5 (38%) of 13 children with functionally impairing spasticity. When S2 roots were included, 6% of legs that had PF spasticity retained it postoperatively (P < 0.001), leaving 8 (11%) of 72 patients with functionally limiting spasticity (P < 0.05). Thus, the addition of the S2 roots to the procedure resulted in an 81% reduction in the number of legs with residual PF spasticity and a 71% reduction in the number of patients with residual PF spasticity.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)